Industrial Solutions
Plumbing Fixtures, Safety Fixtures & Locker Rooms

BRADLEYCORP.COM

LONG-LASTING & RELIABLE
For 95 years, Bradley has been the industry’s leading single-source manufacturer of heavy-duty commercial
plumbing products for corporations and businesses around the globe.
From Washfountains to Emergency Eyewashes, Drench Showers and Enclosed Safety Showers to Tankless
Water Heaters, Bradley products are designed with rugged, industrial-grade materials to perform in the most
demanding, hazardous environments. With this commitment to quality, only Bradley has the heavy-duty
plumbing fixture products you need for all of your industrial applications.
Bradley is the industry leader in using technological advances
to keep products working longer with less maintenance. We
are committed to delivering an exceptional customer
experience, and make it easy to specify products
with our seasoned customer service staff and the
best informational tools in the industry.
That’s what you expect.
That’s what Bradley delivers.
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GLOBAL CLIENTS
3M Company

Day & Zimmerman

PPG Industries

Alaska Pacific Water Group

Dow Chemical

Proctor and Gamble

American Electric Power

Dow Corning

Saudi Aramco

Archer Daniels Midland

Duke Energy

Shell Energy

BC Place Stadium - 2010 Olympics

Entergy

Siemens/US Filter

Bechtel

Exxon Mobil

Sinclair

Becton Dickenson

FLSmidth

SNC-Lavalin

Black & Veatch

GE Power

Southern Company

Boeing

General Motors

Steris Corp

Bombardier

Georgia Pacific

United Airlines

CB&I (Shaw Group)

Hemlock Semiconductor

United States Coast Guard

CH2M Hill

Honeywell

United States Navy

Chevron

Jacobs

US Gypsum

Con Edison

Kimberly Clark

Westinghouse

Conoco Philips

Linde Thailand

Xerox

Daicel Corporation

M3 Engineering & Technology Corp
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SAFETY FIXTURES
As the globally-specified leader in drench shower and eyewash fixtures, Bradley offers innovative, unique
product solutions designed to keep employees safe and free from injury. These emergency fixtures are durable
enough for the most extreme environments on earth, such as petrochemical facilities, oil and gas refineries,
offshore rigs, power plants, manufacturing facilities, mines, aerospace and defense environments.
Bradley eye and facewashes with Halo™ technology surround you with the fastest, most effective relief in the
industry. Bradley drench showers with SpinTec™ showerheads help protect employees with the most thorough
removal of contaminants in the industry. Portable eye/face washes provide ANSI-required tepid water to
locations without plumbed water.
y Halo™ technology provides 85% facial coverage
and 20% better coverage – best in the industry

y Combination drench shower and eye/face washes
y Pedestal or wall-mounted eye and eye/face washes

y ANSI Z358.1 certified models

y Portable models for areas without plumbed water

y European EN 15154-1 and 15154-2 certified models

y Skid system for mobile applications

y AS/NZS4775:2007 and AS4020 certified models
y Bradtect™ safety yellow or all-stainless steel models
y Freeze protection
AS4775
Lic. OMK30036
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Bradley offers complimentary site surveys that help you
comply with ANSI-required annual inspections, providing expert advice
about emergency fixture systems so you can choose the right solutions.
Visit www.bradleycorp.com/sitesurvey.
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ENCLOSED SAFETY SHOWERS
Extreme safety. Fast relief.
Give your employees a safe work experience, no matter where the job takes them. Bradley’s
Enclosed Safety Showers protect your people by providing privacy and delivering warm water,
warm ambient temperature and a shelter from the elements. They can withstand seismic activity,
hurricane-force winds and highly corrosive environments in petrochemical facilities, oil and gas
refineries, nuclear and power plants, mines, and other industrial applications.
y Outdoor, indoor and self-contained units available
y Certified to ANSI Z358.1 UL, CEC and NEC Codes
y Designed for use in hazardous locations
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NAVIGATOR® THERMOSTATIC MIXING VALVES
Bradley’s complete line of Navigator® Thermostatic Mixing Valves meets your flow and temperature
requirements for any job specifications.
y Precise temperature control
y Backed by a 10-year warranty
y Fewer connections and universal mounting capability for reduced installation time
y Positive shutoff of hot supply when cold supply is lost
y Third party certified to ASSE Standards
y Lead-free
Tepid water for Safety Fixtures
A full line of emergency fixture valves provides tepid water as required by ANSI 358.1 to eye/face wash,
drench shower and combination drench shower and eye/face wash units. Valves include scald protection
and internal cold water bypass to provide cold water if hot runs out.
High demand? Low demand? No problem.
Our high-low valves use a single valve design to control water temperatures during both high demand and
low demand. These valves can be used at the main water source or in remote locations such
as a locker room.
Recirculation Systems
Navigator recirculation systems offer a complete hot water recirculation system designed and built
specifically for your application. Pre-assembled and pre-tested with all the components you need in the
proper location ensures a simple and smooth installation.

Emergency Thermostatic
Mixing Valve Models
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KELTECH® ELECTRIC TANKLESS WATER HEATERS
Like all Bradley products, Keltech® electric tankless water heaters are built to the toughest standards. Keltech
heaters provide hot water on demand, saving water and energy. Unlike boiler systems that generate and maintain
temperature 24 hours, seven days per week, Keltech heaters save energy by heating water only when necessary,
and innovative controllers are fully modulating meaning only actual kilowatts needed are used. Keltech heaters
are the only electric tankless heaters registered with the National Board and certified with the HLW stamp.
y Safety models meet ANSI Z358.1 standards and TepidGuard™ discharge actively and passively
protects the water temperature inside the unit
y Easy installation – only one electrical connection and water is required
y No tanks, anodes or softeners to maintain
y Save space and energy
y Skid systems for unique water
heating applications

Keltech SNA Series with
optional ENHT30 & NEMA 4X
stainless steel enclosure

®
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Keltech CNA SKID
with CNA & CNA-R
back-to-back units

DESIGN ON DEMAND™
Bradley’s Industrial Team will consult with you on
a custom water heating or safety fixture system for
your specific applications. Bradley Emergency Fixtures,
Enclosed Safety Showers, Keltech® Electric Tankless
Heaters and Navigator® Thermostatic Mixing Valves are
built for the most demanding industrial applications.
When unique environments require innovative
solutions, contact industrial@bradleycorp.com.
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Activation Advantage

WASH ROOMS AND LOCKER ROOMS
Washfountains for the toughest environments
Bradley invented the Washfountain in 1921 and has more than 1 million
installations worldwide. Made of heavy-duty materials to handle the
toughest industrial applications that require hand and arm washing,
Bradley washfountains are durable, vandal-resistant and low-maintenance.
Bradley washfountains handle high traffic hand-washing applications
by serving more users in less space, making them the
perfect choice for heavy-duty applications.

WF2708 54” (137 cm)
bowl accommodates
up to eight people
at the same time
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Lenox® Lockers
Solve metal locker maintenance and repair issues with
Lenox® Plastic Lockers. Whether in a high-humidity
locker room or high-traffic hallway, these lockers stand
up to the toughest conditions.
y Industry-leading 20-year warranty
y Will not rust or dent
y Will never need to be repainted
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Showers
Mills® Partitions/Cubicles
Washroom Accessories
Grab Bars
Hand Dryers
Mirrors
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Bradley is the
industry leader
in BIM-REVIT/
SYSQUE. Many of
the world’s largest
design, engineering
and construction
firms are taking
advantage of
Bradley’s
best-in-class
BIM-Revit library
representing over
10,000 products.
Visit the library at
www.bradleycorp.
com/bim.
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BIM-REVIT/SYSQUE LIBRARY

+1 262 251 6000
800 BRADLEY bradleycorp.com
W142 N9101 Fountain Boulevard
Menomonee Falls, WI 53051 USA
4191-3.5-0515

